
Proper care for TCS appliances: To keep your appliance looking and 
feeling like new, please follow these simple recommendations:

1. Continue to brush your natural teeth and gums as directed by                      
your dentist.
2. Rinse your appliance under warm running water to remove any 
food particles.
4. Optional: Gently brush your appliance with a soft denture brush 
using water only. Rinse again. 
5. Place appliance in a denture cleaner for at least 30 minutes 
daily. We recommend using TCS Concentrated Dental Appliance 
Cleaner.  
6. Rinse appliance thoroughly under running water prior to 
re-insertion into mouth. 
7. When possible, keep your appliance in water or a denture 
solution when you are not wearing it. 
8. Extremely soiled appliances may require overnight soaking in 
denture cleaner.

DO NOT use bleach, toothpaste, or similar cleaning products, 
these may scratch or discolor the surface of your appliance.

A)  TCS Dental Appliance Cleaner (Item #4505-02)
Professional strength cleanser deep cleans most 
types of removable dental appliances. Uniquely 
formulated to keep appliances looking and feeling 
like new! Box of 24 (6 month supply).

B)  TCS Coool Mint Spray (Item #4504/PY-01)
Mint flavored spray used to clean and refresh your 
dental appliance on-the-go.
Yields approx. 200 misty sprays. 

C)  Dental Appliance Brush (Item #4506FR-01)
Soft bristle brush to thoroughly clean dental 
appliances without scratching the surface. 

Removable Dentures
Natural, Comfortable & A�ordable

Learn how removable dentures may be 
an ideal solution for missing teeth
Tips for Denture Care and Maintenance
FAQ

FAQ’s

How long will the procedure take?
Sometimes a partial or denture can be delivered in as little as two 
visits, but usually the average is 4 visits. Approximately two to six 
weeks. 

Will the process hurt?
TCS restorations are non-invasive, so there is minimal discomfort. 
For partial dentures, sometimes preparations to the abutment 
teeth are necessary, but there is little discomfort associated with 
this procedure. 

How long will my denture last?
TCS restorations are designed to last a lifetime. Should 
modifications be needed as time goes by due to natural changes 
in your mouth, your partial or denture can usually be modified 
rather than replaced.

Can I wear my denture at night?
Some designs of dentures may not be recommended for overnight 
use. Ask your dentist. 

Will I have di�culty chewing?
Some foods may never be easy to chew with dentures, but a 
properly designed and fitted denture combined with TCS 
material’s durability and superior adaptation will give you the best 
chewing experience of any denture material available. 

Will the denture change how I speak?
Sometimes it is di�cult to speak clearly with missing teeth, 
therefore, the denture may improve your speech clarity. If you find 
it di�cult to pronounce certain words, do not worry, over time you 
will become accustomed to speaking properly with your new 
appliance. 

Can I make minor adjustments to my denture?
We strongly recommend that you do not alter you appliance in any 
way. If adjustments are needed, please contact your dentist. 

How long will it take me to adapt to my new denture(s)?
Partial dentures are normally easier to become accustomed to 
because they attach to your natural teeth. Full dentures require 
muscles to work in new ways in order to help stabilize and 
manipulate them. Denture wearers can feel completely 
comfortable with just a little practice.

Should I consider implants?
Dental implants are a possible alternative to dentures. Implants are 
surgically integrated into your jaw bone to hold a replacement 
tooth or bridge in place. Implants and bridges may resemble the 
“feel” of real teeth, however they are significantly more expensive 
than dentures and the process is invasive. Not all patients are 
good candidates for implants, so be sure to talk to your dentist 
about which treatment option is best for you. 
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Order options:
Call: 866-426-2970  
Online: www.tcsfresh.com 
Mail: Send form and payment to: 
         TCS, Inc. 
         375 Redondo Ave. #236
         Long Beach, CA 90814
Ship to USA only

TCS Dental Appliance Cleaner
Coool Mint Spray
Dental Appliance Brush

Save with packages

$ 30.00
$ 12.00
$ 3.65

a)
b)
c)

A + C
A + B + C

FREE SHIPPINGTOTAL:

$ 33.00    save
$ 38.00    save

$ 0.65
$ 7.65

     check enclosed   
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name     phone #

street     apt #

city  state   zipcode
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             master card / visa                         discover      amex
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Ti�any’s Story
Ti�any lost most of her teeth in an automobile accident 
at the age of 12. After many years of wearing an 
uncomfortable metal and acrylic partial denture that 
would constantly break, Ti�any was finally prescribed an 
Unbreakable™ by tcs®. Ti�any is excited about finally 
wearing something she can count on, looks great, and 
feels even better. 

A  1 . 5 minute animation video that demonstrates 
how a typical TCS partial denture compares to a 
conventional metal and acrylic partial.

TCS is featured in “Improving Lives through 
E�ective Dental Solutions,” a 5 minute Health Brief 
hosted by NFL star, Terry Bradshaw.

Ask your dentist if TCS products are right for you.

Partial Dentures1-2 Tooth AppliancesFull Dentures

Adults are living longer and healthier lives, it is not unusual that people will lose one or more teeth in their lifetime, even more so as 
life expectancy continues to increase. Luckily there are plenty of options for tooth replacement, you do not have to worry about a 
denture compromising your smile. For many patients that are concerned about  the unreliability of temporary appliances such as 
flippers, revealing partials with metal clasps, or expensive options like implants, that require invasive surgery and long healing 
periods, TCS removable dentures may be the ideal choice. When it comes to deciding on a replacement, many things are 
considered – i.e. cost, procedure, aesthetics, etc. These dental care decisions should always be made in consultation with your 
dentist.

Partial dentures fill in the gaps created by missing teeth and help prevent your natural teeth from shifting.  You will be happy to 
hear that a well-fitted partial denture can provide wonderful aesthetics and functionality. TCS flexible partials are usually fabricated 
without unsightly metal clasps that will compromise your smile. In some cases, metal may be incorporated, this is a functionality 
decision made by your dental professional.
TCS flexible partials o�er an ideal degree of flexibility which allows the partial(s) to flex with the natural contours of the mouth for 
maximum comfort. TCS o�ers two base materials for partial dentures: iFlex™ and Unbreakable™. Ask your dentist which is the right 
choice for you.

Full dentures replace all missing teeth of either the upper arch, lower arch or both. Full dentures function between the muscle 
forces of the lips, cheeks and tongue. Wearing a well-fitted denture is not only essential to your health, it will also rejuvenate your 
appearance. Karadent™ is a technologically advanced resin used for the fabrication of full dentures. Ill fitting dentures can slip and 
move around causing discomfort and embarrassment. Karadent™ is processed using high pressure injection for a precise fit.  
Karadent™ is monomer-free, making it an ideal choice for patients sensitive to traditional acrylic dentures.  

Unlike common belief, dentures are not just for elderly 
patients. Patients of any age may lose some or all of their teeth 
and need an a�ordable, aesthetic solution. You may be 
surprised at the amount of people under the age of 35 that 
wear dentures as a permanent solution.

Scan to view videos about TCS products or visit. 
www.tcsdentalinc.com

Tooth loss can have an emotional impact on some 
people, please talk to your dentist about emotions you 
are feeling about tooth loss.

Excellent dental oral hygiene, proper maintenance of 
your restoration and regular dental checkups are 
essential for your health.

See reverse for tips on denture care

TCS Dental Appliances are comfortable, 
easy to care for, and best of all no one 
can tell you are wearing one.


